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Memo No: 27.29.0000.012.07.079.19-1083                                                                                                                                                  Date: 17/08/2020 

Amendment Notice 
Tender Name: Procurement of Protective, Testing and Measuring Equipment for System Protection 

Tender Ref. No: 27.29.0000.012.07.079.19-1009; Date: 28/07/2020 

Ref. 

No. 

Subject to 

be Amended 

Existing As Shall be Amended As 
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Pre-shipment 

Inspection 

(Third Party 

Inspection) 

Pre-shipment Inspection (Third Party Inspection): 

A Third-Party Inspection Company/Agency shall conduct/witness Pre-shipment 

Inspections as well as Factory Acceptance Tests as per Contract and relevant 

standard at the manufacture’s Premises with the concurrence of NESCO Ltd. The 

Third-Party Inspector shall submit a comprehensive report to Purchaser with 

recommendation accompanied with photograph and video clips with date and 

time of the Equipment/ Materials/ Goods inspected within 7 days after completion 

of respective inspection/Test. After approval of Third-Party Inspection report by 

NESCO Ltd., shipping advice shall be issued to Supplier/ Contractor. No 

Equipment/ Materials/Goods shall be shipped without shipping advice.  

 

The inspections/ Tests shall be performed on as-needed basis as per schedule 

provided by the respective manufacturers. Supplier/Contractor/ Manufacturer 

shall not claim any additional cost for Third Party Inspection.  

The third-party inspection company/agency must not be involved in design, 

procurement, fabrication, construction and installation under this Contract.  

Contractor/Supplier shall propose any of the following companies/agencies as 

Third-Party Inspector: 

1. BUREAU VERITAS, 

2. SGS, 

3. Black and Veatch, 

4. TUV SUD, 

5. Lloyd Inspection Agency, 

6. Mott MacDonald, 

7. Intertek group, 

8. Any other internationally accredited, independent & reputed inspection 

company/Agency with global presence and must have minimum 05 years of 

experience as Third-Party Inspection Company/ Agency and related activities in 
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the major Engineering Industries. In addition, Inspection Company/ Agency must 

be a member of the International Federation of Inspection Agency (IFIA), must 

have valid accreditation certificate for ISO 9001 and ISO/IEC 17020 and 

experience in successful completion of the similar test activities for relevant item. 

With the approval of NESCO Ltd., Contractor/Supplier shall engage Third Party 

Inspection company/ agency. NESCO Ltd. reserves the right to revise above 

mentioned list and make any change in the process mentioned in this clause. Third 

party inspection is applicable for Equipment/ Materials/ Goods manufactured 

outside Bangladesh. 

 

Post Landing Inspection:  

 

a) Post Landing Inspection shall be done after arrival of the goods at Final 

destination. The post landing inspection shall be intimated to the representative 

of Supplier. The program of such inspection shall be intimated to the 

representative of contractor/supplier by NESCO Ltd. upon arrival of the goods at 

Final destination store of NESCO Ltd. R&I Report will be issued after post 

landing inspection. 

b) The purchaser has right to inspect, test and where necessary, reject the Goods 

arrival in purchaser’s store shall in no way be limited or waived by reason of the 

goods having previously been tested and passed by the manufacturer/ supplier. 

c) Nothing in this clause shall in any way release the supplier from any warranty 

or other obligation under the provisions of the contract/ purchase order. 

d) The purchaser can test any item in any third-party testing facility if necessary. 

All the costs regarding the tests shall be borne by the tenderer. 

e) All cost of such tests including loading-unloading, transportation costs shall be 

borne by the tenderer. 
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All costs of such tests mentioned in this clause including loading-unloading, 

transportation costs shall be borne by the tenderer. 

 

All other terms & conditions shall remain unchanged.  

 

 

 

 

Md. Mizanur Rahman 

Superintending Engineer (Procurement) 

NESCO Ltd., Rajshahi 
 

 


